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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬

ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
A n inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Politics are not very flourishing
at the present moment.

The chances arc that there will be

a large development of the section
around Uig Stone Gap in the near

future.

Tut: people of ]>ig Stone (Jap
should appreciate the efforts of the

proprietor of the Tost in keeping it

up to a high standard. The mcr

chants should patronize it more.

There is no telling tho benefit a good
weekly is to a town. It is always
talking for the people. It is their

mouthpiece. A town without a pa¬

per is no town at all. We hope that
every citizen who is not already a

subscriber will enroll his name upon
our subscription list, arid patronize
the Post all tliey can.

The Depravity of Man.

"Oh! man thou feeble tenant of an hour,
Debased by slavery or corrupt by power;

Who knows the well must quit the with
disgust,

Degraded mass of animated dust."
ßVRON.

The above from the pen ofEngland's
greatest poet expresses tho character
of some men to perfection. There

are some men cm God's green earth,
too infernally mean to live. Tliey
make a study of meaness and devil¬

try and see no good in anything.
The. mote mi their neighbors eye is

seen in an instant, but the mill stone

in their own is never recognized.
When they can do us an injury they
never let the opportunity escape.

They bear upon their countenance

tho reflex from hell of the devils im¬

age.
Such men arc a menace to civili¬

sation. They arc a menace to the
established religion of a corintfy.jthey
iwc a menace to the virtue and purity
¦of the people. But the particular
class, to which the Post had refer¬
ence, was the hypocrit. The hyp¬
ocrit, the love of all goo.l men. The

<levil in the good men. The devil in

4he garb of an angel; the wolle with

the shecps wool upon his back. There

is not a more contemptible, or a

.more degraded character than the

hypocrit. He is. generally smart,
sometimes accentric, but all the

time a hypocrit. He will smile his

smirking smiles to your face; he will

frown upon you; he will sing honey-
fid words unto your ear; preparatory
to striking the dagger to your heart.

]>ut there is another side to this,
It is the opposite of the one we have

pictured It is the character that
fitauds tho test of time. It is the]
biautrful Christian character. It is]
that of a man who in every day life
runs counter to and does not drift
with the tide of public opinion. It is

that of an independant man, who

knowing no fear, having well defined
and settled convictions of his own

?ever dares to ^maintain and assert

ithem. It is to such a character as

this the people turn in great emer¬

gencies, the craven spirit then cow¬

ardly recognizes the superior ability
of the man, who swayed by no Im¬

pulse or popular clamor goes' ever on I
the even terror of Iiis way. Then j
the men who have made but an ehe-

moral name, who lead but an idle ex¬

istence are relegated to the rear.

There is something in the man that

commands respect. Public opinion |
i< a great power; but (lie man who

always drifts with its tide is not half!
a man. He is deficient iu the first

idea of a manly man, courage. He
can not have any opinions ofhis own;
They mu*t necessarily be formed

for htm by others, and arc often false
and fallacious. The man who stands
like a mill-dam against the Hood of

popular clamor and prejudice; who in

every walk of life shows hiniReif to be1
a man indeed, *S & mai> among men.

. .1,1. IM ¦ '-

The Threo C*.

The Charleston, Cincinnati & Chi¬

cago Railroad Company (commouly
known as the "Three C's") is now a

memory,, the Ohio River & Charles¬
ton Railway Company becoming its

successor, with the following officeis
and board of directors: Samuel
Hiint, of Cincinnati, president; J. 3.

Collier, Philadelphia, secretary and

I treasurer; board of directors.George'
H. Earle, Jr., A. B. Loch, Simon A.

Stern, J. J. Collier, Philadelphia;
John Goldtliwait, John C. Haines,
R. M. Moss, A. P. Freeman, Boston;
Job II. Jackson, Wilmington, Del.;
Samuel Hunt, Cincinnati, and S. J.
Kirkpatrick, Jonesboro, Tennessee.
These gentlemen represent the pur¬
chasers of the road, which was sold,
part on May 12, 1802, and the re¬

mainder May 2, 1893, and owncrsnip
in the property, will, for the immedi¬
ate future be represented by preferred
and common stock. This means that
ithe newjeompany begins business free
of all indebtedness.either floating or

bonded.and that whatever fixed
charges are to be incurred will be for
future considerations. The purchase
money, we understand, was raised in
Jioston and Philadelphia.two-thirds
in the latter city,one-third in the for¬
mer. The details of the plans for
the company's future have not yet
been fully marked out, nor will they
be until its new owners shall have
had opportunity of examining the

property in which their money is in¬
vested, which will be within the next
week or ten days, when they will
make a tour of inspection of the sys
tern. The Finance Company of Penn¬
sylvania and the Investment Com¬
pany of Philadelphia, which are

largely interested in the property,
will be represented in the inspection
party. After it returns from the in¬

spection the owners will know exact¬

ly what is needed, and immediate
steps toward completing the road and

arranging all other details for its op¬
erations will then be made. The

company's business is showing a

steady improvement. Prior to Octo¬
ber 1, 1893, or before the representa¬
tives of the bondholders assumed con¬

trol of the property, its operations
had shown a deficit of about $50,000
per annum; since then, or for the
year ended last month, not only has
the road earned ail its expenses and
taxes, but a net balance of about
$10,000 in addition., 'thus showing
the wisdom of the bondholders tak¬
ing possession of the property. There
is no section of the country that is
slated for greater improvement than
the South, aud the "Three C's," or

as it is now known, the Ohio River <fc
Charleston, pusses through a territo¬
ry which is already experiencing a

steady development. The history of
the "Three C's" has not been a brill¬
iant one by any means, but it is safe
to say that its prospects have never

been so bright as at the present. It
has 213.18 miles of completed track,
divided as follows: Camden, S. C,
to Marion. N. C. 172.34 miles; liieh-
ardson, I\y., to Whitchouse, Ky.,
8.50 miles, and North Carolina state
line to Ellison's Mills, Tonn., 32.34
miles. It remains for the new com¬

pany to connect these three divisions
and build such other extensions as

will enhance the value of the system
and afford desirable outlets and con¬

nections with other roads. The
"Three C's" was chartered Septem¬
ber 30,1886, and the road as divided
above was put in operation in De¬
cember, 1890. In the same month a

receiver was appointed in North and
South Carolina and Tennessee, and
on February 20, 1891, in Kentucky,
That portion of the road in Tennes¬
see was sold May 12, 1892, to satisfy
contractors' liens, and was purchased
for $200,000 by the reorganization
committee. The rest of the property
was sold on May 2, 1892, and was

also bought in for the committee, to
which on Octcber 1, 1893, the entire
property was transferred.

The Armenian Outrages.

The dreadful massacre reported-!
from America has created a stir
throughout the civilized world, and
justly so. Of course, it is alleged
that the story is exaggerated, which
is very likely. It is also said that
the persons killed were insurgents,
which may or may »o£ be true. The
Turkish Government offers to make]
an investigation, but nobody attaches1
any importance to^that; An investi¬
gation made by i Turkish officials
would not command the respect of
anybody who understands Turkish
manners and methods.
Armenia is not a country. There

was a time when it hud an indepen¬
dent existence, and filled a large
space in the eyes of the world. That
was a long time ago. The ark of
Xoah rested on one of the highest
peaks of its mountains. The greater
part of it is table land, some 7,000
feet above the sea. What was Ar¬
menia lav to the east of Asia Minor
and extended to the Caspian «ea. Its
boundaries varied at different periods
and sometimes included a part of
Asia Minör, Its territory now be¬
longs to Turkey, Persia and Russia.
Hut while there is.no Armenia as an

independent country, there are Ar¬
menians, Armenian language and
literature and an Armenian Church.
All the Armeniansjare not in the an¬

cient territory. There are many in
Constantinople, and some in Austria
and the United States. They trace
their descent from Japhcf, and llieir
language is of the ludo-KuropeanI
stock. The Armenians claim that
Christianity was introduced there A.
D. 34, though this claim is elsewhere
regarded as legendary. . It is not de-

tiicrl, however, that Christianity was

established there at a very early per¬
iod, and the Armenian Church still
preserves its independence, though a

part of the Armenians have submit¬
ted to the Roman Church. The Ar-
meuian creed is similar in many re?

spects to that of the Creek Church.
In Turkish-Armenian the Christians
suffer greatly from the oppressions of
the Mahommedans. The trouble has
a religious basis mainly,011t no doubt
'the Armenians- have political views
also. It would be strange, indeed, if
they did not desire to escape from the
rule of "the unspeakable Turk" and
it is evident from the dispatches that
annexation by Russia has its advo¬
cates among them.

Ordinarily, it is not in order for
other countries to interfere With the
internal affairs of another. This,
however, does not apply to Turkey.
The rule of the Sultan has been sup¬
ported formany years by the great
powers of Europe, in order to main¬
tain tho balance of power. Turkey
is a buffer to Russian aggression,and
England is especially interested in

keeping the Sultan on the throne.
The powers, however, have made
conditions to the support which they
have'accorded the Sultan, the most

important of which is that the Sul
tan shall protect tho Christians
wherever he has control. This the
Sultan has promised to do, and he
has not done it. On the contrary, he
has shamelessly violated his prom¬
ises and professions, but niggardly
in performance. Sometimes it is

given out that offencing aflicials have
been punished, but nobody believes
these stories without express confir¬
mation.
The powers that are protecting

Turkey are bound to see that the
Sultan observes the conditions upon
which tli^ protection was offered and
adopted. Without outside aid the
Turkish empire would not last a

month. The massacre in Armenia
maybe exaggerated, but there seems

no reason to doubt its atrocious
character. If it comes in a round¬
about way, it is because Turkish rule
has left the Armenians no other way
to reach the outside world. We are

not dependent upon Armenian state¬
ment alone for a knowledge of the
character of that rule. Our own

missionaries and those of other Chris¬
tian countries have been its victims.

These outrages onglj.t to be inves¬

tigated by others than Turkish offic¬
ials. The powers that arc respon¬
sible for the rule of Turkey in Ar¬
menia should insist that a real and
not sham invstigatian be made. If
the reports that reach the -Western
world turns out pQ be true, Turkey
should be held to a severe account.
She should give the best possible rer

paration for the past, and satisfacto¬
ry guarantees for the future.

WASHINGTON LETTEß.
. Pcst'ti Regular Correspondent.]

VTASiiiflOYOtf, Npy. 10, 1804.

Whether the coming session of
i Congress Avill accomplish any impor¬
tant legislation, will depend entirely
upon circumstances, Hut whatever it

may or may not accomplish, it is
certainly going to be one of the live¬
liest short session ever seen. There
are scores oi* Senators and Represent¬
atives who have provided themselves
with clubs, which they propose to

use upon the heads, which they think
deserve cracking, and the owners of
those heads also have clubs, and the
courage and strength to defend them¬
selves. In addition to the bond ques-
tion, which would of itself probably
have brought on a financial discus¬
sion, President Cleveland has himself
announced that his annual message
would contain important financial
recommendation.Some say for an

entire revision of our present finan¬
cial system. There is room enough
and cause enough for revision, but
tlie trouble is that unless Mr. Cleve¬
land has greatly changed his opinion
his recommendations are not likely
to meet the approval of a ma jority of
his own party. Iu fact, without
knowing the nature of those recom¬

mendations, it is already being freely
predicted that party lines are likely
to be wiped oiijt jn the discussion,
which will follow, and that the ?Re¬
publicans, with the exception of a j
few from the West) will be found
supporting Mr.. Cleveland's recom¬

mendations, while the Populists and
the bulk of his own party will op-
pose them. These predictions are

based upon }lr. Cleyeland's financial
record, and may, of coarse, be all
wrong, as he may have ehangß(fhis
mind, as other men have often done.

There is likely to be a very inter¬
esting debate between t],e constitu¬
tional lawyerfi iu Vongress as to
whcthei tbe President exceeded his
authority in offering to mediate be¬
tween China and Japan withoutjsub-
mittiug China's request that he
should do so to Congress.
Members of Congress are begin¬

ning to arrive quite numerously, and
one of tlie things already made ap¬
parent is that the friends of the ad¬
ministration are y;ou\^ to have a hard
time to keep down Democratic criti¬
cism of that bond issue, which was

after all the previous denials, official¬
ly announced last week. Represent¬
ative Bailey, of Texas, is one of the
most out-spoken opponents of the
bond issue and no- amount of press¬
ure will prevent his making all the
fuss about it that he can. Theore¬
tically Mr. Rarrev's argnemcnt.
that under the act of 1SC5 bonds can

be issued only for the purpose of get¬
ting* goh} to redeem greenbacks;.is
both legal and correct, but practi¬
cally it is very much like moon shine.
Although Secretary Carlisle has
upon several occasions announced

that he would hare no hesitation;
should the necessity arrive in using
part of the gold reserve to'meet or¬

dinary qjbHgation.s of the government,
it is not likely that he will ever do
so. Because of the reason which
knocks the "bottom out of Mr. Bail¬
ey's argument: Those who pay gold
for bonds today may tomorrow pre¬
sent greenbacks at the Treasury or

any sub-treasury and get the gold
they paid for bonds back. Thus the
bonds issued for gold to add to the
redemption- fund are in reality is
sued for greenbacks, with which to

pay current expenses of the govern¬
ment, and the gold reserve is so eas¬

ily changed into greenbacks that
there could be no possible occasion
for encroaching upon it. There may
be doubt, whether the fraraers of the
specie resumption act intended that
it should work thirf way, but there is
none about its working. If Congress
doesn't like it, the law may be re¬

pealed or amended, but until one or

the other is done these bond issues
may be forced whenever the demand
for the redemption of greenbacks be-j
comes great enough to reduce the
gold below what has been set by the
administration as the clanger line. It
really isn't the administration that
decides it. It is the moneyed inter¬
est.

LETTEE FROM WISE.
Wise, Va. Nov. St0th;i894.

Editor Po*!:
I notice in your Lust number 'hut yon

want items of news from all parti of the

county,- and hence I give you .1 few notes

from this place.
Mr. Win. Renfro, who wa3 wounded by

J. I). Dotson, on the day of election, is so

far improved as to he able to be out on

the streets, He was present at the exam¬

ining trial of Dotson, begun at the court¬

house Saturday and not finished till yes¬

terday (Monday). The court was compos¬
ed of .Justices Salyer/Taylor and Fletcher.

Attorneys Bruce and Worth appeared for
the state, and Aldcrson and Vicars for
the defendant. Dotson was acquitted by
unanimous agreement of the court.

Several of your Big Stone Gap carpen-
tors are here at work on our new jail,
among them 1 notice Mr. Mullins and son,

and Mr. Seatou. The new jail is nearing
completion, and will be cue of the very
best in the State. It does not seem possi¬
ble for any prisoner ever to escape from

its solid, steel-lined cells.

Some recent deaths in our town have

thrown a gloom over this community.
Mrs. Dora Jones, wife of Mr.John Jones

died week before last, leaving a family of
six children, some of them very small.

The youngest child of Mr. William

Hyiton, died week before last.

Rev. lt. M. Walker was returned to this
circuit for the third time.much to the
satisfaction of his people here.

The Students of Gladevillc college will

give an entertainment on Friday and Fri¬

day night. December 21st, consisting of
orations, declamations, rehearsals, dia¬

logues, kc. The people arc respectfully
invited to attend. The college has en¬

rolled the present term ISO pupils and
the average attendance to date is 1 It.
The second term will begin Dec. 31.

Yours, Truly.
Scitl^TOtt.

LA'Sff SAH:.
The undersigned Special Commissioner

in pursuance of a decree of Wise county
circuit court, rendered on the l">th day of
September, 1893, in the Chancery Cause
of II, C. Slemp against J B. F, MHls.et al,
and also in pursuance of a decree of Rus¬
sell county circuit court, rendered in the
aforesaid Chancery Cause, on the Dith day
of August, IS!)4, will on the-20th day of
December, 1894, between the hours of one

l and two o'clock p, m,,of said day, in front
of the Interment Hotel, in the town of
big Stone Gap, Wise county, Virginia, at

public auctioji, to the highest bidder, sell,
1st. one undivided fourth interest in a

tract of land, situated ou butcher's Ridge
in Wise county, Virginia, containing 7.^.05
acres, being the'interest conveyed by J.
B. F. Mills to Con way R. Sands, Trustee,
on the following terms, to-wit: All cost
of suit, and sale and one-third of the bal¬
ance of the purchase price cash in hand,
and the balance of said purchase price on

a credit of one and two years from day of
sale, payable in equal installments.

2nd. One undivided half interest in the
aforesaid tract of land, being the interest
conveyed by J. 1». F. Mills to Thomas J.
Nottingham,on the following terms,to-wit:
One-third of the purchase price cash in
hand, and the balance of said purchase
price on a credit of one and two years
from sale day, payable in two equal in-

rstallpjents, The purchaser in each case

will be required Jo execute his notes hear-
ing interest from sulp flay w.ith good per¬

sonal security for the deferred payments
to the undersigned.

This November 15th, 1894
1J. A. W. Skeen,

Special Coimnissio:.tr.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit C »t rt

of the countv of Wise,
hi. C. Slemp, plaintiff. )

against «
J B.F. Mills, Defendant., f

and
E. M. Fulton, )

vs - on Cross Rill,
J. B. F. Mil s, et al )

I, W. E. Khgorc,Clerk of the said Court
do certify that the bond required of the
Special Commissioner by tue decree ren-~
dcred in said cause on the 10th day of
August. 18.'M, in Russell county Circuit
Court has been duly given.
Given under my hand as Clerk of the

said court, this 'U day of Oct, 1804. ¦

W. E. KILGÖRE, Clerk. -

48 öl B« C. A. Johnson, D. C.

TAILORING, RENOVATING
-AND-:

NO. 20 MOORE STREET,
BRISTOL, - TENN.

All work guaranteed. Give me a

trial.
Leave your orders with Da. A* J.

HOBAOK, Agent, Nickels Building,
Bio Stoke Gap, Va

WORK DELIVERED PROMPTLY-

OBDEB OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court for the county ot* Wise on

the :2:2nd day of October, 181)4. .

Thruston, Trustee,' )
xs J-1,1 Chancery

SarahH McKeect al, J
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment against C A Haidin, Sr, in the

sum of $1,S50, with interest thereon from

December :27th, 1889, until payment, and

the costs of this suit, and to enforce the

same bv foreclosure of the vendor's hen

reserved in a deed, dated December 37jbj
1889, from Big Stone Gap Improvement
Company ct al, to C A Hardin, Sr, on

lots -J-2 and 23 of I lock 40; lots 13 and 14

of block 48, und lots 2, 3 and 4 of block
.")."), "Improvement Co's Plat Xo I,"of Big
Stone Gap, Va., and affidavit having been

made that Sarah II M-Kce. Marian L

Campbell, PZIlcii Sawyier, N. «J
Sawvier, C A Hardin. Sr,
and R W McRery, who have been made

parties defendant in this cause, are non¬

residents of this State, and complainant
having alleged in bis bill that there are

or may be parties interested in the sub¬

ject to be disposed of whose names are

unknown, and affidavit having been made
to the same effect and such parlies un¬

known having been made defendants as

such to said bill, the said defendants are

required to appear within fifteen days af¬
ter due publication of this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to

be holden therefor, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests. And it is

ordered that copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, in the Dig Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town ol IWg
Stone Gap, iu the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next county court for the
said countv after Ihc date of this order.

W. E. Kjlgore, Clerk,
i>v ('. A. Johnson, D. C.\

E. ('. McDowell, Jk., p. q. NvS 40-40

OBDEB OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court fur the county of Wise on

1 be &2nd day of October, 1894.
Thruston. Trustee, )

vs ;- In Chancery
Cook, McRery et al. J

The object of this suit is to recover

udgment against J k Cook, K \V McRery
and K M Hardin, iu the sum of $300, with
interest thereon from Octobe :23rd, 1889,
until paid, and the costs of this suit, and
to enforce the same by foreclosure of the
vendor's lien reserved in a deed, dated
October 23rd, 1889, from [Jig Stone Gap
Improvement Company and Thruston,
Trustee, to .J LCook on lots 17 and 18 of
block -10, "Improvement Co's Plat Xo. I,"
of Big Stone Gap, Va., and affidavit hav¬

ing been made that J LCook,11 W McRery,
E M Hardin, Alfred R Muilins. Llewellyn
N Creigler, I) W Holts, .J M Hardin, par-
tics defendant in this suit, are non-resi¬
dents of this Slate, the said defendants
arc required to appear within fifteen days
after due publication of this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holden therefor, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, iu the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of lüg
Stone Gap, iu the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next county court for tho
said county after tiie date of this order.
A copy: Teste:

W. K. Idloohe, Clerk,
By C. A. Johnson, I>. C.

H. C. M. !)owi:i.i., Ja., p4q. Fv84C-49

OBDEB OP PUBLICATION,
VIRGINIA: In Ihc clerk's office of the
circuit court foi the countv of Wise on

the 15 day of Nov. 1894.
Thurston, Trustee, j

rs In Chancery.
J. L. Allen, et al. \
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment in favor of Ii. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Truttee, against J. S. Wright, W. G.
Green, Jno. \V. Fox, Jr., and H. K. Fox,
in the sum of six hundred dollars($600.00)
with interest thereon fromJanuary 4, IS90,
until payment and the costs of this suit
and to foreclose tho vendor's lien retained
in a deed of said date from P>ig Stone Gap
Improvement Company and lt. C. Ballard,
Thürsjton, Trustee to J. S Wright and W.
G. Green, on lots nine and ten (9 «.V. 10) of
block .tjfty four >«~>t, ot '.'Improvement
Go's Phit Xo. 1" of the town of Big Stone
Gap, Va., and affidavit having been made
that Jus. bane Allen, Thos, C. Rutherford,
Wm. McGeorge, Jr., and M. C. Cawein,
parties defendant to I his suit, are oon-res-
id<t,n ')!' this Sl.tle, the said defendants
are required to appear within fjfteen days
after due publication of* this order, iu the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holden there for, und do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests, And it is
ordered that a copy of tin's order he forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive wuchs, in tiie Dig Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Uig
Ston«; Gap, iu the comity of Wise, State of
Virginia, and posted at tho front door of
the court-house of said county,on the first
day of I fie next County Court for the said
county after the date of this order.

A copv: Teste:
W. E. iULGORE, Clerk,

By C. A. Johnson, D. C.
II. C. Ms DovCklc, p. q. Xv. 48-51.1

ORDEIi OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of tiie

circuit court for the county of Wise on (he
17th day of November, 1894.
Thruston, Trustee, i

v?. ;- In Chancery.
Willis L. Ringo el al. )
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment in favor of if. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, against Willis L. Ringo in
the sum of two hundred sixty six and
66-100ib^lars($2GC.0*fi)*ivith interest there¬
on from November 4tli,lS89,outil payment,
(subject to credits of $(io'.<5*i. applied to'
principal, and $10.39, applied to interest,
and of February 17th, le>91,) and the costs
of this suit; and to enf( rce the vendor's
lieu reserved in a deed "dated November
4th, 1S8!>, from Rig Stone Gap Improve¬
ment Co., and said Thru.-tou, Trustee, to
Willis I. Ringo, on lot seven (7), of block
forty-two (4-2), "Improvement Uo's Plat
No. l,"of "Big Stone Gup,' Vjfc; and an at'-
fidavit having been made that Willis
Ringo, a defendant iit I his suit, is a non¬
resident of this State, the said defendant
is required to appear n ithin fifteen dav«
after due publication of this order, in tlie
clerk's office of our said-court, at rulc3 to
be holden therefor and do what is neces¬
sary to protect" his interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive weeks in the IJig Stone Gap Post
a newspaper printed in the tonn of Iii«'
Stone Gap, in the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, und posted at the front door
oi the court-house of said countv, on the
first day of the next countv court for the
said countv after the dateofthis order.
A copy: Teste:

- V. E. Ktj-oojtK, Clerk.

H. C. Mi-Dowkll, Jr., p. q. NV32

A BETTER DAY MUST COME.

Tile autumn loaves are falling
And Jack Frost nips the air,

Wlftle gentlemen arc calling
For wanner Clothes to wear.

In Trices. Style and Finish,
For suits to wear tliis fall,
Von will find at GREEN & HUNT
As Merchants surely beat them all.

Their Suits are always stylish.
Their.goods the finest grade.

Their business suits unequalcd,
No better can be made,

And when they make to order a

Suit for any man,
In price and goods to please him,, .

They do the best they can,

So if in a suit they suit y:m.
You should not fail to call,

They " ill be rejoiced to show you
Their latest styles for Fall.

Just pay their Store a visit.
At any time nf day,

And gladly they'll convince 3 on

They mean just what they say.

Very Truly,

GREEN AND HUNT. ¦4

8

Tale Cere, There is Danger Aboard.
[f You Fail to Trade With GREEN & HUNT

You Will Miss the Greatest Bargains of
Your Life.

1
The New Firm,will sell at the following prices

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
GROCERIES..Bacon, 8 3-4c; Sugar, lieht

brown, 5c; granulated, 6 !-4c; coffee, Ar-
buckle's. 23c; good Rio at 22 l~2c; «ood
Rice 7 l-2c; black pepper, !5c; soda, 4c.
30 BUCKETS OF JELLY,$1.25PER BUEKET
CANNED GOODS.--California goods,pears,

18 l-2c; peaches, 18 1.2c; apricotts, 19c.
All other goods in the same proportion.
CLOTHING..Overcoats, $3.75, any size;

suits, all wool, for $6.50; satinett suits, heavy
winter styles, $5.50 to$6.00; cassimere suits
for $8 and $10; cork screw suits, $10; boys
suits from $1.75 to $2.50; youths suits from
$4 to $5.50.
HATS..Men's good hats at 75c; suspen¬

ders, 10c a pair; best Indigo calico, 5 l-2c ; er
yard.

~ All other calico in like proportion.
DOM ESTiC..Heavy 3 A brand for 5c a yard

wide; L. L. cotton, 6c per yard. Oil cloth at
20c per yard,
NOTIONS..Ladies hose, 8 l-3c. good at

10c per pair; cotton batting, white as - now,
10c. 3h~es, boys brogans,85c. perpair;mens
shoes, $1.25; womens shoes at 90c per pair.

Highest prices paid for country j >!*()!

I NT mi wu\q\I mo
It will surprise you to learn that, quiet as

trade is,
o

had the nerve to lay in stock, a beautiful line
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest sty :s. (co¬

igns and novelties ofthe day. We also h ive

a nice line of Gents. Furnishing goods, and
we'll take pains in showing our goods to those
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

dm
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WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE GAP. Yi

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AN0

The very best grades always kept in ßtöck, which I sell
ranging fr*om a bar glass up to within a gill of five gali<
purchasjng in quantity will get benefit of lowest possib

HOT SGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JE
\W» you xvmit ;t Rood drink a!wny» »W? tto a call, an I you will ...

Slemp and U^ittr-ih.: ^ntlem.'ii to tu. f-miid beilud my !,;>r-r.il| ajvay* oval j
that you have polite attention,

1 have recently purchased over 1 .OOO gallons of Fine N
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a. m.

- n v
: rih i

Appalachian Rani
iüTlIOHIZED CAri;

» rporatod under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Üan

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities o< !.

, , ruBKOTORS:I-.J-Iln,,,,^ J. F. RrU.ITT, .IK.j.M. G.u «. B. M. n urns. Q. W. &VASS.
w. a. McDovku..

Depository of theContfty of Wise and tho town of M*>{
^ Gap, Virginia. ,..vaTemporary Quarter. Opposite Post Offico. BIG STONt* i."
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